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dawning on you/ your good 
Intentions won't help you now/you Monk's first album for a major label
need your prayerbook and your and It Is an Impressive debut,
sacred cow") and "Dimming Of The Dolmen Music takes the opposite
Dayu" (“This old house Is falling approach to the above-stated
down around my ears/ I'm drowning philosophy and makes the voice the
In a river of my own tears") reflect a music's central focus, with
sadness amidst the Joy, and Clive Instruments playing a supporting
Gregson's voice handles this role. The results are often stunning.

In particular, the title suite "Dolmen 
Wheels In Motion Is a fast-paced. Music" Is proof of Just how musical 

serious musical compilation by oneof the voice can be. The suite consists
the most Interesting new bands mainly of six vocalists playing their 
around and It’s highly recommended voices unaccompanied. The ope ra
te anyone searching for a new sound.
Any Trouble Is no trouble at all.

Lloyd Wasser

This, to my knowledge. Is MeredithWheels In Motion 
Any Trouble 
(Stiff/Attic I
•••

IN ONE EAR... offers GROUPS and 
three short workshops

•• Al Janeau/Breakln' Away 
(WEA). Jarreau's fastest breaking 
album ever and It's easy to see why: 
it's slick, safe, and not very 
Interesting This Is mainly fodder for 
MOR sympathsizers.

Assertive Training 
Speaking Out in Class 
Yoga/Movement 
Single Parents 
Stress
Juggling Home & School

Any Trouble. Don’t all Jump at once. 
The name probably doesn't mean 
much to you now, but any day you'll 
be hearing great things about this 
band.

Sounding like a mixture of Elvis 
Costello, Rockplle and Joe Jackson, 
this energetic foursome (Clive 
Gregson. Chris Parks, Phil Barnes 
and Martin Hughes) presents a 
polished, vibrant musical treat for 
any new-wave fan. These boys 
represent the very best of British 
music, and their band Is a lot of fun, 
with cuts like "Trouble With Love" 
and "Powercut" leaving a lasting 
Impression.

Any Trouble has no trouble 
bopping along with the beat, 
presenting light, fun music, but they 
also succeed with some rather heavy, 
serious stuff, too. Songs like 
"Eastern Promise" ("Look out 
Cleveland, now the storm Is 
through/your new salvation Is

expertly. R.P.
%Btntangs/lf It Can Go Wrong It 
Will (Basement/Attic). This could be 
the Irish Rovers doing their 
Teenage Head Imitation, but I doubt 
It. Stick with real music.

I Call Charlene Denzel - 667-2304 
Rosemary Clewes - 667-3212 

or, visit Room 145, B.S.B.like piece Is highlighted by Robert 
Elen's clear tenor as well as the tight 
chorus of Monk, Andrea Goodman, 
Monica Solem. Paul Langland, and 
Julius Eastman.

L.W.

RATINGSDolmen Music 
Meredith Monk 
(ECM)
— 'A

The first side features Monk In 
four mood pieces, mainly 
accompanied by her own minimalist 
piano-playing. Each of these 
highlights a different aspect of her 
singing. From the mischievous 
laughter on "The Tale" to the eerie 
meaning on "Biography", there Is 
ample evidence that Meredith Monk 
is one of the most unique voice- 
musicians. anywhere, today.

Howard Goldstein
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To many people, the voice Is a nice 
accompaniment to music — but not 
a necessity. After all, the thinking 
goes, music is made by Instruments 
not vocalists. It is these people In 
particular who should listen to 
Dolmen Music.
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STUDENTS 
SAVE 10% 

AT WENDY’S

September 21 - October 16 
Hours: 10-4:30 Mondays to 
Fridays 
Ross, N145

Let Us Prepare You 
For The Dec. 5

LSAT
or the Oct. 24

G MAT

•20 hours of instruction for only1 $135. 
•Our courses are tax deductible. 
•Complete review of each section of 

each test
•Extensive Home Study Methods 
•Your course may be repeated at no 

additional charge

Seminars for the Dec 5 LSAT — Nov 
27, 28, 29
And for the Oct. 24 GM AT — Oct. 16-18You’ve got 3 term papers due; two mid-terms coming up; you’ve 

been surviving on cafeteria food for weeks and your wallet has been 
declared a disaster area. Sound familiar?

Need some good news?

Okay ... Wendy’s Restaurants is giving students a special discount 
card for

To register, call or write:
GM AT/LSAT Preparation 
Courses
P.O. Box 597, Station A 
Toronto, Ont. M5W 1G7 
(416) 638-3177

10% off everything. WE CAN HELP YOU 
PREPARE FOR:
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Think of it ... fresh-cooked 100% pure beef hamburgers, 
crispy-golden French fries, the all-you-can-eat salad bar, 
creamy smooth Frosties ... everything at Wendy’s.

At last an advantage to being a Student!

Bring your Student I.D. to your local Wendy’s and pick up a 
Student Discount Card now.
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V t educational center 
OF TORONTO LTD

AIN’T NO REASON TO GO ANYPLACE ELSE. The test preparation 
specialist since 1938

COME
VISIT
OUR

CENTRE
Only at your local Wendy's

Finch,
W. of Weston Rd.

Wilson, 
W. of Jane

Call Days, Eves. & Weekends

967 4733
720 Spadina Ave. Suite 410 

Toronto, Ont. M5S 2T9
Other Centers n More Than 

80 Major U S Cities & Abroad
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